n order to inventory stored grain, the volume of grain in storage must be determined. The accurate assessment of grain within a bin typically requires an operator to determine both the bin geometry (cross-sectional area, eave height, and plenum height) and the headspace (distance between the eave and the grain surface). The headspace measurement is often made using a weighted fiberglass tape measure with corrections made for the grain surface topography. Correction factors applied for the grain surface are adequate and straight forward when the surface is level (no correction needed) or when a uniform, centered surcharge or discharge cone is present. However, estimating complex surface topologies of uneven grain make the implementation of accurate correction factors more arduous. Turner et al. (2016a) found significantly different volume estimates when bins with uneven surface topography were measured before and after leveling.
Evolution in bin construction has led to a growth in bin capacity and unloading options. This is pertinent for two reasons. First, the grain surface represents a larger portion of the total volume as the bin height to diameter ratio decreases (Turner et al., 2016a) , and second, alternative unloading methods, such as side draws, result in a surface topography that is difficult to estimate. The purpose of this study was to develop a portable bin measurement system and supporting data processing methods to better estimate the volume of stored grain under these irregular conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

MEASUREMENT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
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was developed to map the grain surface using a low density point cloud. The system utilizes a laser distance meter (Leica Disto D8, Leica Geosystems, Norcross, Ga.), a modified miter gauge, and an aluminum guide block. According to manufacturer specifications, the Leica D8 laser meter has a measuring range of 200 m and a stated accuracy of ±1.0 mm up to distances of 30 m with a deterioration in measuring accuracy of ±0.1 mm/m for distances over 30 m. The accuracy of the tilt sensor was stated to be between -0.1 to 0.2°. The laser was mounted on a V120 Incra miter gauge (Incra Precision Tools, Dallas, Tex.) which allows the laser to rotate at precise angles. The miter gauge can rotate 60° to either side of zero at 1° intervals. The system is clamped to the manhole at the top of the bin using two adjustable clamps to create a rigid measuring platform ( fig. 1a) . With a slight modification, the system also works for concrete silos ( fig. 1b) . Figure 1c and 1d demonstrate how the measurement system is mounted on two grain bins. The system was designed such that the axis rotated about a common origin from which the distance meter was referenced.
Once attached to the bin, the system was located in space by referencing the origin of the measurement device to the eave of the bin (the intersection of the wall and roof). Figure 1d shows the positioning of the laser meter to record the location of the eave and provided an origin for the measuring device. Figure 2 shows the native coordinate system used to capture all points. The orientation of the XY plane relative to the horizontal was set using a bullseye level. The grain surface was then swept along each azimuth (angle set with miter gauge) through a range of polar angles (angle determined by rotating the laser distance meter) from the interface of the grain and the wall to the opposite grain/wall interface. This was done for a range of azimuth angles over 120° in increments of 15°. A 2-D representation of these points is shown in figure 3 . Points taken along each azimuth represent a straight line in the XY plane, and the number of points along each azimuth was controlled by the speed at which the distance meter was rotated, which was adjusted to ensure the surface was well represented. The azimuth angle was recorded manually, and the laser distance meter transmitted the polar angle and distance to a tablet via Bluetooth at a frequency of 1 sample/s. 
DATA PROCESSING
Several processing steps were required to model the grain surface and determine the bin volume from the low density point cloud and bin metadata. Initial data processing and coordinate transformations were handled in MATLAB (MATLAB2014a, The MathWorks Inc. Natick, Mass.). An automated geoprocessing workflow was developed using ModelBuilder (ArcMap 10, ESRI, Redlands, Calif.) to create the bin surface, and the final grain surfaces were visualized in a 3-D format using ArcScene (ArcScene 10, ESRI, Redlands, Calif.).
During initial processing in MATLAB, the grain depth at each point was determined by mathematically transforming the angles and distances collected from the laser. The first step was to convert the collected point cloud data from spherical to Cartesian coordinates. The X and Y coordinates formed the horizontal plane, and were not adjusted because the measurement device was used as the XY origin. The next step was to determine the Z coordinate, which represented the final elevation of the grain surface relative to the bin floor. In order to calculate this value, the elevation from the grain surface to the reference plane (h), eave height (distance from the bin floor to the eave of the bin), and the measurement taken from the measurement device to the eave are needed. The final elevation was calculated using the following equation:
where Z = final elevation of the grain surface relative to the bin floor, m (ft) H = height from the bin floor to the eave, m (ft) Θ = polar angle between origin and eave (°) r = distance from the origin to the eave, m (ft) h = original elevation from the measurement system to the grain surface (headspace), m (ft) After transformation, the low density point cloud was visually inspected to remove any erroneous points that captured obstructions in the bin (structural supports, temperature cables, ladder, etc.).
The tabular data from the MATLAB processing was added to ArcMap in the Cartesian coordinate system (x, y, and z) and a feature class was created (exported) from this data. The data frame properties of the map and display units of the layer were defined in feet. The geoprocessing tools within ArcMap were linked together and processed with ModelBulder using the procedure shown in figure 4. Within the model, all of the measured points along the grain surface was established as the only input feature. Parameters defined within model were grain bin diameter and height of the bin floor (to account for the plenum). The first processing step was to create a circular bounding geometry that encompassed the data set in the XY plane. The center of the bounded circle feature was established with the mean center tool. A buffer that represented the bin diameter was created about the center point. An additional field within the attribute table was added for the bin floor height, and the 3-D attributes were created for the buffered polygon. For the measured surface points, the Kriging method was used to interpolate the surface of the grain (Erdogan, 2009; Oliver and Webster, 1990) . The resulting raster was converted to a Triangular Irregular Network (TIN). TINs are commonly used in engineering applications to calculate areas and volumes (ESRI, 2012; Bhargava et al., 2013) . The TINs allowed for the surface model to be displayed and stored in a 3-D format. Finally, the polygon volume tool allowed for the volume between the grain surface (a TIN feature) and bin floor (a polygon feature) to be calculated. The 3-D visualization of the bin floor and grain surface as a both a points and TIN feature was conducted with ArcScene. The actual grain surface and surface model generated from the point cloud data within a bin 27.4 m in diameter is shown in figures 5a and 5b, respectively. The grain surface was formed by partially unloading the bin from two side draws.
APPLICATION
The viability of the bin measurement system and modeling procedure was assessed by measuring two bins of known volume. The volume bounded by an empty hopper bottom bin was selected for measurement because the hopper provided a non-level (conical) shape for measurement. The bin was nominally 4.6 m in diameter, and the cylinder portion was 6.5 m from the top of the hopper to the eave with a hopper angle of 45°. For this scenario, the XY reference plane was located at the eave instead of at the bin floor, and the volume between the reference plane and the measured conical surface was estimated. A second flat bottom bin nominally 1.8 m in diameter and 5.7 m tall was measured in triplicate following a similar procedure.
Additionally, the repeatability of the bin measurement system was assessed by performing multiple measurements on four bins ranging from 8.2 to 11.0 m in diameter and from 6.1 to 9.4 m in height. The bins were in various states of fill, which allowed the system to be evaluated over a range of grain heights. Each bin was measured once by one operator with one device and two additional measurements were taken by two different operators using a second device.
The bin measurement system and modeling procedure was then tested at two different grain facilities. The first study was conducted at a commercial grain facility in Brown City, Michigan, in a corrugated steel grain bin 27.4 m in diameter and 24.4 m tall filled with soft red winter wheat. Measurements were taken before and after 986.6 t (approximately 1,277.9 m 3 using the standard test weight) of wheat was removed from the bin. As discussed in the results, the view from the access door was initially obstructed, which was not suitable for the bin measurement system. To overcome this, the initial volume of grain was estimated by creating a solid model of the bin using Autodesk Inventor Pro (Autodesk Inc., San Rafael, Calif., 2015). The model was based on several point and angle of repose measurements taken with the laser distance meter by hand. The post unload measurements were made using the bin measurement system. The difference in the before and after predicted inventory was compared to the actual mass of grain removed as determined from scale weights obtained from the cooperator. To convert the measured volume to an inventory estimate, the grade samples taken while unloading were evaluated to determine the pressure-density behavior as described by Turner et al. (2016b) . This was done because the general compressibility equation for soft red winter wheat presented in Thompson and Ross (1983) was based on a limited number of samples, and the volume of grain removed between measurements was small relative to the total volume in storage. The main focus of this study was volume determination, thus it was advantageous to specifically tailor the compressibility equation to this bin. The predicted mass was then determined as described by Thompson et al. (1987) and McNeill et al. (2008) .
The second case study took place at a farm scale operation in Midland, Michigan, where three corrugated steel grain bins were evaluated. Two of the bins were 14.6 m in diameter and 10.5 m tall; while the third bin was 4.6 m in diameter by 8.9 m tall with a 45° hopper. Each bin was filled with corn. Here, inventory was estimated using the WPACKING program (Thompson et al., 1987; 1991) , which functions on the same procedure applied to the wheat bin in the first case study. However, in this case, the compressibility equation used in WPACKING was from Thompson et al. (1987) as validated by Bhadra et al. (2015) . The actual mass of grain was determined from scale weights obtained from the cooperator after unloading.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
MEASUREMENT OF A KNOWN VOLUME
An empty hopper bottom bin was measured to assess how well the system was able to estimate a known volume ( fig. 6 ). The volume bounded by the bin was calculated to be 119.04 m 3 . The volume estimated by the bin measurement system was determined to be 0.02% less than the actual volume and demonstrated that the measurement system produces an adequate representation of the surface.
In a flat bottom bin, the mean volume estimated was 15.02 m 3 with a standard deviation of 0.001 m 3 , 0.29% less than the actual volume. This further demonstrated the sensitivity and capability of the system.
REPEATABILITY
Bins in varying states of fill were measured multiple times by multiple operators using two devices to examine the repeatability of the bin measurement system. Table 1 
CASE STUDIES
Two case studies were evaluated to demonstrate the performance of the bin measuring system. The first case was a large commercial corrugated steel bin measured before and after 986.6 t (36,250 bu) of wheat were removed from the bin. Using the standard test weight of wheat, approximately 1,277.9 m 3 of grain was removed from the bin. Two main points can be drawn from this example. Initially, the bin was partially unloaded from a side draw opposite the access point ( fig. 7a) . Grain on the high side of the bin obstructed the view of the grain surface, making the bin measurement system unsuitable for this scenario. The profile shown in figure 7a was constructed using Autodesk Inventor Pro 2015 to estimate the initial volume based on several point and angle of repose measurements. The grain surface was primarily modeled using a cylinder and an inverted cone with a constant angle of repose that was centered at the side-draw unloading well. The initial volume estimate was 12,613.7 m 3 . Figure 7b shows the same bin after 986.6 t of wheat was unloaded from the bin via a center well. This illustrates an ideal application for the measurement system in that the resulting surface topography was clearly visible and was complex enough to warrant the use of the bin measurement system. The total volume estimated in figure 7b was 11,374.3 m   3 . The average test weight and moisture content was 775 kg/m 3 (60.2 lb/bu) and 12.3% w.b., respectively. The inventory was estimated at 10,225.4 t (375,717 bu) before and 9,213.8 t (338,547 bu) after unloading (respective combined test weight and packing adjustments were 1.050 and 1.049). This resulted in an estimated change of 1011.6 t (37,169 bu), over predicting the actual mass of grain removed by 25.0 t (919 bu) or 2.55%. This error is the equivalent of 0.055 m (0.18 ft) in the equivalent level height of grain. This error was acceptable given it was based on the difference between two surface estimates (one of which was based on only few key points measured and recorded by hand), and the change measured was only approximately 10% of the total mass of grain in the bin.
The second case shows an example of how the system was applied to three different bins on a farm-scale operation. The estimated surfaces are shown in figure 8 . Figure 8a shows a grain surface formed by unloading via a side-draw; while figure 8b shows a grain surface containing a partially inverted cone. Both of these bins were 14.6 m in diameter and 14.5 m tall, and the volume of grain was estimated to be 1,650.7 and 1,181.2 m 3 , respectively. The third bin was 4.6 m in diameter and 8.9 m tall with a 45° hopper. The hopper bottom bin, figure 8c, illustrates a caveat with the current processing system. The grain surface consisted of an offcenter partial cone. The estimated volume was 127.5 m 3 , but this neglected the 12.5 m 3 of grain in the hopper, which had to be manually added.
The average test weight and moisture content was 741 kg/m 3 (57.53 lb/bu) and 14.7%w.b., respectively. This resulted in predicted masses of 1,274.8, 907.0, and 107.5 t (respective combined test weight and packing adjustments were 1.065, 1.071, and 1.065). These combined for a total estimated inventory of 2,289.3 t. The mass of grain removed from the individual bins was not tracked, but a comparison can be made based on the total sold from the facility. The facility total was 2,286.3 t at the time inventory was measured, resulting in an over prediction of 0.13%.
LIMITATIONS
Though the system developed for determining the volume of irregular-shaped grain surfaces improved the volume estimation in a number of scenarios, the system was not without limitations. Dust suspended in the air in the headspace between the distance meter and the grain surface caused the laser distance measurements to fail intermittently when bins were measured shortly after filling. Ideally, the bin measurement system should be able to measure the entire bin wall/grain surface interface. However, if the system's field of view was obstructed, a limited number of points were obtained along the interface. This was most frequently encountered when bins were very full and the surcharge cone of grain exceeded the eave height of the bin. For this condition the model was unable to bound the points and locate the center point. Additionally, for a peaked bin, if the opposite side of the cone was not visible, then surface interpolation had no way to capture the topography. This occurred in bins that were relatively full, or as seen in figure 7a , where discharge through a side draw opposite the manhole was used.
The method presented here is best suited for conditions where the surface topography is difficult to estimate using traditional methods, or where a large fraction of the total volume is represented by the surface. While extra time is required to collect and process the data, this method does account for irregularities in the surface conditions of the grain. Processing the data required that the point cloud generated be visually inspected in ArcScene to remove any erroneous points that captured obstructions in the bin (steel supports, temperature cables, etc.). This limited the ability to automate or batch process measurements taken from multiple bins. 
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the need to develop a portable system to accurately define the grain surface, a bin measurement system was developed that utilized a laser distance meter to generate a low density point cloud representation of the grain surface. Primary conclusions from this study are:
• Data processing methods were developed that allowed complex grain surfaces to be modeled.
• The volume of grain in a bin could be estimated from the bin geometry and the generated surface.
• Data processing could not be automated due to the need to visually inspect and manually post-process the data.
• Proper application of the system required a clear view of the entirety of the grain surface.
